Graduate Nurse Program

A life-changing journey
A life-changing journey

As one of Australia’s most respected home nursing and healthcare providers, RDNS will provide you with endless opportunities to experience community nursing at its best and embark on a life-changing journey.

Start your journey today

As an RDNS Graduate Nurse, every day you will deliver positive change to people’s lives, by providing them with professional nursing care in a place where they feel most at ease – home.

Drawing on the support and advice of your personal and highly experienced preceptor, you’ll be challenged to call on all of your skills, while making significant and lasting contributions to people’s wellbeing.

You will assist your clients to become more involved in their own healthcare, enhance their independence and guide them to a better quality of life.

With your own laptop, mobile phone and access to the best possible resources and training, you’ll be autonomous on the road in your RDNS vehicle, but always supported by your preceptor and colleagues.

Our Graduate Nurse Program is a truly unique opportunity to experience the diverse, challenging and richly rewarding world of community nursing.

From graduates to seasoned professionals, RDNS has something for you now and something to inspire you tomorrow.

What does the RDNS Graduate Nurse Program offer?

At RDNS we know that our most important resource is you, so throughout your journey you’ll enjoy the benefit of:

- A preceptor for the entire program
- An Accrued Day Off (ADO) every four weeks (full time staff)
- Exposure to different clients and environments
- Participation in study days which may include the following areas: continence, dementia, diabetes, medication, pain and wound management
- Clinical rotations where you have the chance to spend time with a senior nurse in an area of your choosing e.g. wound care, diabetes, continence, HIV/AIDS, palliative care
- Salary packaging up to $16,050 plus meal and entertainment card (more money in your pocket)
- Use of an RDNS car, laptop and mobile phone for work purposes

To obtain an application form or for further information please contact RDNS Human Resources on 03 9536 5239
rdns.com.au
careers@rdns.com.au